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Leaders are often tested in times of crisis, and the ability to renovate strategies, approaches, and perspectives becomes impera-
tive. The crisis renovation phase acknowledges that setbacks and challenges are not roadblocks but rather opportunities for 
leaders to reevaluate, adapt, and renew their leadership styles. It involves a conscious effort to learn from the past, address 
immediate concerns, and establish a solid foundation for the future. During the crisis renovation phase, leaders may need to 
make tough decisions, foster resilience within their teams, and instill a sense of purpose to overcome adversity. 

Reset Leadership: From Crisis Renovation to Growth Innovation

AIMA’s Global Innovation and Management Programme (GIMP) offers an interactive on-site learning experience tailored for 
seasoned executives and senior leaders. It is designed to refine leadership and management skills, while also bringing you up to 
date with the latest in business. The format of the Programme includes several in depth sessions with Industry leaders and 
domain experts, while offering the unique opportunity to network with like minded peers. With a limited number of 20 to 25 
delegates, participants can engage in in-depth discussions with speakers and build meaningful connections over the four days of 
the programme.  

In addition, the programme will feature carefully curated visits to prominent companies in Kuala Lumpur, offering participants an 
invaluable opportunity to observe firsthand the innovative practices and initiatives driving success across various industries.

Research to riches: Promoting moon shots
Climate governance: Aligning policies, politics and the planet
Research to startups: Patient philanthropy and funds transforming the economy
Learnings from Leaders            

Focused Sessions on

Company Visits

The All India Management Association (AIMA) is the Voice of India’s Leaders and Managers, and the apex body for management 
in India with over 38000 members and close to 6000 corporate / institutional members through 68 Local Management                        
Associations affiliated to it. AIMA was formed over 60 years ago and is a non-lobbying, not for profit organis ation. It works closely 
with industry, Government, academia and students, to further the cause of the management profession in India; and is                  
represented on a number of policy making bodies of the Government of India and national associations. AIMA offers various 
services in the areas of testing, distance education, skill development &   training, research, publications, executive education and 
management development programmes – both in the physical and virtual mode. In addition, AIMA brings to the Indian managers, 
the best management practices and techniques through numerous foreign collaborations with professional bodies and                    
institutions.

ABOUT AIMA

1 Delegate:   INR 2,65,000 per Participant 
2-3 Delegates:   INR 2,55,000 per Participant
4 or more delegates:  INR 2,40,000 per Participant

Early Bird Discount: INR 20,000 discount on registrations received till 31st May 2024.

Inclusions: Participation Fee will include the course fee, study material, cost of accommodation at JW Marriott, Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia from 24 July – 27 July 2024 (03 nights) breakfast, lunches, dinners as per itinerary.

GST of 18% will be charged on the participation fees.  

PARTICIPATION FEE

For more details, please contact
Mr Ravi Jangra - Deputy Director   Mr Mansoor Hassan - Assistant Director
Mobile: +91 – 9811811231, Email: rjangra@aima.in                                Mobile: +91 – 9540060166, Email: mhassan@aima.in
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